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                                                       Abstract 

Title of thesis: The effect of neodymium:yttrium-aluminum-garnet laser treatment at 

different power settings and distances on hydroxyapatite-coated dental implants: A 

scanning electron microscope study 

Omar Ezzeldin Elbanhawy, Master of Biomedical Science, 2013. 

Thesis directed by: Mark A. Reynolds DDS, PhD. Professor and Chairperson, 

Department of Periodontics. 

Aim: The purpose of this study was to evaluate the surface changes caused by a single 

pass of pulsed neodymium:yttrium-aluminum-garnet (Nd:YAG) laser on hydroxyapatite 

(HA)-coated dental implant surfaces, and to report on the effect of varying the distance 

from the laser fiber tip to the implant surface on laser induced implant surface changes.  

Materials and methods:  Nine HA-coated tapered screw vent implants (Zimmer Dental, 

Carlsbad, CA) were used in this study. The laser used was the Periolase™ MVP-7™, 

which is a pulsed Nd:YAG (1062nm) laser.  The effect of the laser was evaluated a 

distance of 3 mm and 10 mm away from implant surfaces at 3 different power settings 

(0.8 W, 2.0 W, and 3.0 W), which yielded 6 treatment groups:  Group 1 (0.8 W at 3mm); 

Group 2 (0.8 W at 10mm): Group 3 (2.0 W at 3mm); Group 4 (2.0 W at 10mm); Group 5 

(3.0 W at 3mm); and Group 6 (3.0 W at 10mm). The implants were examined for the area 

of surface damage using scanning electron microscopy (SEM).  Measurements on SEM 

images were made at 350x magnification.  Data were submitted to an analysis of variance 

with repeated measures. 



 

 

Results:  The mean areas of surface damage were as follows: Group 1 891 µm2±129; 

Group 2 684µm2 ± 227; Group 3 2825 µm2 ± 730; Group 4 2300 µm2 ± 590; Group 5 

5225µm2 ± 409; and Group 6 2397 µm2 ± 370.  At 3 mm distance, the mean area of 

surface damage increased significantly with each higher power.  At 10mm distance, the 

mean area of surface damage increased significantly at 2.0 W and 3.0 W, when compared 

to 0.8 W; however, no difference was found between 2.0 W and 3.0 W. No obliteration of 

HA surface was noted. 

Conclusion:  Within the limitations of this study, the surface effects of a single pass of 

Nd:YAG laser on HA-coated implants appear proportional to the laser power output and 

inversely proportional to the distance to the object being irradiated. 
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I - Introduction 

Tooth loss can lead to lack of effective masticatory function, which may result in 

nutritional deficiency and health issues. The latter can lead to social embarrassment and a 

decreased quality of life [1]. With advances in dental care and social awareness of 

preventative care, the prevalence of edentulism in the United States has continued to 

decline.  Nevertheless, the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey III 

(NHANES III) showed that 24% of American adults aged 65-74 are completely 

edentulous, with the dentate portion of this population retaining only an average of 19 

teeth.   Moreover, younger children demonstrated an increased incidence of dental caries, 

contributing to tooth loss [2]. Albandar reported that among American adults an 

estimated 50% of the population over 30 years of age have periodontal disease[3].  

Dental caries is the primary cause of tooth loss in children, whereas in an older 

population, periodontal disease accounts for a larger proportion of tooth loss [4]. In a 

retrospective study on American veterans, Nissen reported that 60% of teeth extracted 

were due to dental caries; about one third were lost due to periodontal reasons[5].  

Moreover, other factors have been implicated as risk factors for tooth loss, such as age, 

sex, socioeconomic status, smoking, level of home care, previous caries experience and 

impaired cognitive function[6-8]. 

A variety of treatment options are generally available to replace missing teeth, such as a 

fixed partial denture (FPD), removable partial denture (RPD), or dental implants.  

Concern related to function and esthetics is primary reasons that patients request the 

replacement of missing teeth. In a study of patient satisfaction of tooth replacement 

options, dental implants and FPDs had the highest perceived patient satisfaction followed 
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by RPD and no treatment[9].  Another treatment option for replacing a missing tooth is 

autotransplantation[10] of a tooth from one site to another site, although this option 

carries a high risk of external root resorption and ankylosis [11]. Factors important in 

treatment planning for implant restoration of the missing teeth include medical history, 

remaining alveolar bone, bone density, anatomy and proximity to vital structures, 

smoking, parafunctional habits, occlusion, and patient expectations[12].  

Implants have been shown to have a favorable survival rate (97.3) [13]. Walton reported 

that the 3-unit tooth supported FPDs had a 10-year survival rate of 90%; however, these 

survival rates appeared to decrease with increasing span of the edentulous space. 

Moreover, the survival of FPDs increased following the introduction of dental implants in 

the practice, which was attributed to case selection, since it was unnecessary to rely on 

compromised abutment teeth for retention [14]. However, a recent systematic review of 

the literature by Abt et al. concluded that there is insufficient evidence to recommend a 

particular method of tooth replacement in partially edentulous patients[15].  

 

History of dental implants 
 

The modern age of dental implants is credited to Branemark in the 1950’s, who described 

osseointegration after discovering titanium chambers could not be removed following 

implantation in the rabbit femur; he later characterized this ability of titanium as 

osseointegration.[16] Osseointegration is defined as a direct contact between bone and a 

dental implant. It is also termed the functional ankylosis of the implant in bone without 

any intervening soft tissue[17].  
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Implant designs have evolved over time--examples include subperiosteal implants, blade 

implants, staple trans-mandibular implants and endosseous root form cylindrical and 

threaded dental implants[18].   

Subperiosteal implants were introduced in the 1960s; they are devices that were placed 

between the periosteum and alveolar bone, usually made of a chrome-cobalt alloy. These 

implants were indicated in completely edentulous patients who suffered from severe 

alveolar ridge resorption.  Transmucosal components were designed to project from the 

implants and functioned to retain a complete overdenture[19]. These implants are no 

longer used because of the lack of bone-to-implant contact and fibrous encapsulation, 

which often necessitated complex and invasive removal procedures. 

 

Blade implants were placed in a trough prepared in the bone; these implants have 

demonstrated early success rates and patient satisfaction [20]. They also are capable of 

withstanding functional loading with minimal bone-to-implant contact and fibrous 

encapsulation of the implant body, which is due to its perforated design; these implants 

are indicated in areas that lack alveolar bone width[21].  Blade implants generally 

exhibited a lower long-term survival rate, possibly due to the lack of a well-defined 

surgical protocol[22]. These implants have fallen out of mainstream clinical use after the 

introduction of root form endosseous implants. 

 

Staple, transosseous implants have been placed in the anterior edentulous mandible. With 

these implants, bicortical stability was achieved by preparing the implant osteotomy 

through the inferior border of the mandible and using an extra-oral approach to attach a 
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plate and screws.  These implants demonstrated a high success rate in retaining 

mandibular over-dentures; however, with the advent of endosseous implants, these 

implants are no longer in routine use [23].  

Root form endosseous implants have evolved from press fit cylinder implants, which had 

low success rates due to their inability to maintain primary stability long enough for 

complete osseointegration.  The majority of currently marketed implants have a threaded 

design to help anchor the implant within the prepared osteotomy and minimize micro-

movement, which can prevent bone formation over the implant surface[24]. 

Biology of osseointegration  
 

The biologic cascade that is initiated following surgical implant placement includes fibrin 

clot formation, osteoblast differentiation and osteoinduction in the peri-implant area [25]. 

Erythrocytes, neutrophils, macrophages are present in this fibrin matrix [26]. At 1 week, 

a matrix is present rich in collagen fibrils and sprouting vascular structures. At 2 weeks, 

significant new bone formation is observed surrounding the titanium surface, in addition 

to bone extending from the native bone into the space between the threads. At 4 weeks, 

wound healing continued with continued bone formation. And by 8 and 12 weeks, 

marked signs of bone remodeling are evident [26]. Using scanning electron microscopy, 

Shubpach described two modes of bony attachment to titanium surfaces [27]. The first is 

when the newly formed osseous tissues migrate from adjacent native bone surfaces 

toward the implant surface--this process was defined as distance osteogenesis. Second, is 

when bone growth occurs directly onto the implant surface with osteoblasts residing in 

the pores of the titanium surface; which was termed contact osteogenesis [27]. 
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Implant materials and surface characteristics 
 

Over time many materials have been involved in the manufacturing of root form dental 

implants, these materials can be classified as (1) metals, (2) polymers and (3) ceramic 

materials[28]. 

Metals: 
 

Historically, several metals and alloys were considered for fabricating dental implants, 

such as gold, cobalt-chromium and stainless steel.  These metals are no longer in use 

because of fibrous encapsulation when inserted into bone.  Currently, implants are 

composed almost exclusively of titanium or titanium alloys; however, other elements, 

such as tantalum and niobium, have also demonstrated the capacity for osseointegration 

[29]. 

On exposure to air, titanium immediately forms an oxide layer. This oxide layer consists 

of TiO3, TiO2, Ti2O3, Ti3O4 and prevents a direct communication between the metal and 

bone[30]. This oxide layer is stable and is 2-10 nm thick.[31]  

Commercially pure titanium is classified according to its oxide content to grade 1 through 

4. Grade 1 contains the least amount of oxide (0.18%), while grade 4 contains the most 

(0.4%)[31]. These different grades have different mechanical properties due to the 

presence of minute trace elements. 

Titanium alloys such as Ti-6Al-4V were introduced due to their superior mechanical 

properties and corrosion resistance over commercially pure titanium. The addition of 

aluminum improves weight and mechanical properties, and vanadium acts as an 
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aluminum scavenger to decrease corrosion.[32] More recently a titanium-zirconium alloy 

has been introduced and has demonstrated similar osseointegration time, and mechanical 

removal torque values in the animal model[33]. This alloy has also demonstrated similar 

maximum bone to implant contact (about 80%) to commercially pure titanium in animals; 

however, this contact developes at a slower rate[34]. 

Titanium surfaces of dental implants differ, and can be broadly classified based on their 

average surface roughness (Sa) into smooth (Sa≤1µm) and rough (Sa≥1µm)[35]. Smooth 

surface implants are machine turned and have a Sa of about 0.5-0.9 µm. There are several 

methods of creating rough surface implants, which vary from one manufacturing 

company to another. It has been noted that around machine turned titanium surfaces 

distance osteogenesis predominated, on the other hand, when examining the roughened 

titanium surface both distance and contact osteogenesis were observed [17].  Implants 

can have porous sintered surfaces or be blasted with aluminum or titanium oxide, plasma 

coated with titanium or other ceramics and more recently they can be acid etched or 

combinations of the above procedures have been utilized[36]. The major methods of 

creating rough implant surfaces include the following: sandblasting combined with acid 

etching (SLA); particle blasting without acid etching to create a micro-textured surface 

(MTX); acid etching alone; titanium plasma spray (TPS); and anodizing the implant 

surface (TiUnite). Generally, rough surface implants demonstrate higher bone to implant 

contact (BIC), higher torque removal values and better survival when using shorter [37-

39]. 

Polymers 
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Polymeric dental implants and dental implants coated with polymeric materials have been 

evaluated.  These studied polymeric materials include poly(ethylene oxide) poly(butylene 

terephthalate) segmented co-polymers,  polymethylmethacrylate, and polytetra-

fluoroethylene. These flexible resin materials have significantly reduced tensile and 

compressive radial stress around implant necks in a finite element model [40]. Moreover, 

these surfaces demonstrated compatibility with biologic tissues and a slow replacement 

of fibrous encapsulating tissue with progressive osseointegration over time in the rat 

model [41]. This combined with inferior mechanical properties, and immunological 

reactions to these implant surfaces[42] have limited their widespread application. 

Ceramics 

Ceramic coatings, or implants made entirely of ceramic materials have been introduced 

as an alternative to the traditional titanium implants. Historically, aluminum oxide, 

bioactive glass, calcium phosphate and others have been used; the early generations 

suffered from mechanical failures, fractures, and loss of coatings to a degree that the use 

of such implants has been largely abandoned[35]. 

More recently, zirconium implants have been evaluated.  The lack of grey color and ease 

of manufacture makes this implant material desirable.  In the animal model, roughened 

ZrO2 implants had higher torque removal values than machine turned ZrO2 implants. 

However, their maximum torque removal value was still inferior to SLA titanium 

implants [43]. Other authors have demonstrated acceptable performance of zirconia 

implants in the monkey model, where sand-blasted implants were loaded for 5 months 

and removed for histological evaluation. No implants failed, and the authors did not find 

a signficant difference between the bone-to-implant contact of the zirconia implants, 
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67.4%, versus sandblasted acid etched titanium implants, 72.9%[44]. In a short-term (1 

year) follow-up study in humans, roughened surface one piece zirconia implants 

demonstrated 98% success rate under function[45]. This surface appears promising, and 

further long-term studies are needed to document the performance of such devices in the 

oral environment. 

Hydroxyapatite (HA) coated dental implants have been well documented in the dental 

and maxillofacial literature since their introduction in the mid 1980s[46]. These implant 

surfaces offer distinct advantages over titanium implant surfaces. Rapid osseointegration 

time was demonstrated in histological studies in animals where faster osseous healing and 

maturation was noted on HA coated implants compared to titanium implants[47], and 

other studies have demonstrated higher bone to implant contact in dogs and rabbits at 

three months, 71.55% for HA coated cylinders versus 45.66% and 54.96 for titanium 

screws and cylinders, respectively[48]. HA coated implants also demonstrated higher 

success rate in areas of where bone quality was compromised, such as in type IV bone 

present in the posterior maxillary region[49], fresh extraction sockets and augmented 

maxillary sinuses[50]. 

Several concerns were raised regarding the use of HA coated dental implant surfaces. 

Increased susceptibility to microbial colonization on the exposed implant surface has 

been reported due to their roughness and hydrophilicity. In addition, it has been 

suggested that putative periodontal pathogens preferentially adhere and colonize HA 

coated dental implant surfaces over titanium surfaces and cementum, placing such 

implants at higher risk for peri-implant infection[51]. Others have observed higher 

adherence of A. viscosus to HA powder over titanium powder or beads and enamel in 
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vitro[52]. On the other hand, several authors have documented clinically and 

microscopically similar patterns of bacterial colonization and maturation on HA coated 

and titanium implant surfaces [53, 54]. These studies refute the evidence that HA coated 

implant surfaces are more susceptible to bacterial colonization over titanium implants. 

HA coating failure is another concern with these implants; such failure can be due to HA 

coating dissolution or HA-titanium interface failure[50]. HA coating dissolution appears 

to be related to the percentage of crystalline HA, which is in turn affected by the method 

of application of HA to the titanium implant surface. The modified plasma spray process 

produces a higher degree of crystalline HA over the previous ion sputtering processes, 

which in turn decreases HA coating dissolution [55, 56]. 

In vitro and animal studies have demonstrated that the HA-titanium interface is weak, and 

is likely to fail before the HA-bone interface breaks [57, 58]. This has been an 

uncommon finding in humans, and few case reports exist documenting this failure[59]. 

Systematic reviews of the literature and associated meta-analyses have examined the 

long-term survival of HA coated implant compared to non-coated titanium implants of 

various surface designs.  These evidence-based reviews have concluded that both implant 

types exhibit similar survival outcomes after 5 years of evaluation[60, 61]. Interestingly, 

no evidence was found for an increased failure rate of HA coated implants with time, 

which would suggest HA coating failure. It is noteworthy that there is a paucity of long-

term follow-up studies of HA coated implants greater than 5 years duration. 

 Implant success criteria and survival rates 
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The currently accepted criteria for successfully osseointegrated implants were outline by 

Albrektsson in 1986 and are as follows[62]: 

1. No detectable implant mobility. 

2. No peri-implant radiolucency. 

3. Lack of progressive vertical bone loss exceeding 0.2mm annually following the first 
year. 

4. Absence of irreversible symptoms such as pain or parastheisa. 

5. 85% success as defined above after 5 yrs, 80% at 10 years. 

The above criteria, combined with a well-fabricated prosthesis define successful implant 

therapy [63]. In a 9-14 year follow up study of Branemark implants, Roos-Jansaker 

reported a 95.7% survival rate. The maxillary arch showed more implant loss over the 

mandibular arch. Moreover, early implant failures were most common (during the first 

year) and most failures occurred in a small cluster of patients [64]. These results 

demonstrate that implant therapy is highly predictable and stability of results can be 

anticipated over time. 

Peri-implantitis 
 

According to the First European Workshop on Periodontology, peri-implantitis is defined 

as an inflammatory process affecting the hard and soft tissues around an osseointegrated 

implant in function, thereby resulting in pocket formation and the loss of supporting 

bone. Peri-implant mucositis is defined as the reversible inflammatory changes in the soft 

tissues surrounding a functional implant without any bone loss[65]. Historically, there 

has been little agreement on the clinical diagnosis of peri-implantitis and peri-implant 

mucositis. Several factors are generally considered important in making comparisons, 
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including probing depths related to implant platform position, bone remodeling and 

overlying mucosal inflammation[66]. More recently, Froum and Rosen classified peri-

implantitis according to severity and extent of bone loss [67].  Early peri-implantitis is 

when probing depths are ≥4mm, with bone loss not exceeding 25% of the implant. 

Moderate peri-implantitis is when the implant has probing depths ≥6mm and bone loss of 

25-50%. Advanced peri-implantitis is where probing depths exceed 8mm and bone loss 

>50% usually necessitating implant removal [67].  

Prevalence of Peri-Impantitis 

In a study of 294 patients and 999 Branemark implants, Roos-Jansaker described the 9-14 

year post loading prevalence of peri-implant mucositis with BOP and PD≥4mm to be 

48% and peri-implantitis with bone loss in excess of 3.1mm from the implant platform 

(past the third thread) to be 6.6% of all implants occurring in 16% of patients[68]. The 

presence of bacterial plaque and amount of keratinized mucosa were statistically 

significant risk factors for peri-implant disease. Jemt and Johansson reported 15 year 

follow up data on 450 machine turned Branemark implants in 76 patients, the implants 

had 90.6% survival rate, 4.9% of patients had one implant with bone loss that exceeded 

2mm[69]. Koldsland reported radiographic bone loss ≥ 2mm with PD ≥ 4mm to be 

present in 11.4% of implants and 25.3% of patients (N=164) in a study of 351 dental 

implants over an 8.4 year period of observation[70]. In the above studies, the incidence of 

peri-implantitis was related to past history of periodontal disease and smoking status. 

Despite the small reported percentage of peri-implantitis, with more implants being 

placed every day in clinical practice, an increasingly large number of patients will require 

treatment in the future. 

Microbiology 
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Bacterial colonization of implants occurs immediately after fixture exposure to the oral 

environment [71]. Increased roughness of implants and surface free energy contribute to 

the rate of biofilm formation on exposed titanium surfaces [72]. When compared to the 

natural dentition in health, the peri-implant sulcus has been found to harbor similar 

microorganisms [73].  Microbiological studies of clinically healthy implant sulci have 

revealed a predominance of facultative, Gram-positive rods and cocci. Conversely, peri-

implant diseased pockets appear to harbor bacteria similar to those seen in periodontitis, 

such as P. gingivalis, P. intermedia, P. nigrescens, T. forsythia, C. rectus and A. 

actinomycetemcomitans [74]. Titanium surfaces seem to more readily harbor bacterial 

plaque, with more plaque present on smooth abutment surfaces than on teeth. Rough 

implant surfaces carry 25 times the number of bacteria on root surfaces of equal surface 

area [75]. 

 

Management 

The following criteria have been proposed for successful treatment of peri-implantitis: 

1. Disturbance and removal of the peri-implant biofilm.  

2. Decontamination of the implant surface.  

3. Corrections of defects that are not maintainable by home care and oral hygiene 

measures. 

4. Establishment of adequate homecare by the patient. 

5. Regeneration and re-osseointegration of the lost peri-implant bone[74]. 

Peri-implantitis can be treated non-surgically via instrumentation and local or systemic 

antibiotic administration. However, radiographic and histologic improvements have been 

noted after utilizing surgical approaches when compared to non surgical controls.[76].  
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Surgical treatment of peri-implantitis involves either a resective or regenerative approach. 

When there is minimal bone loss around an implant, resective procedures that involve 

traditional osteoplasty, ostectomy and apical positioning of gingival flaps after implant 

surface debridement are recommended. Regenerative approaches are considered with 

moderate bone loss; this approach involves the use of bone grafts and membranes. In 

advanced bone loss cases, removal of the implant and subsequent regeneration of the 

deficient ridge may be indicated[65]. 

 

Whether surgical or non-surgical treatment of a contaminated implant is employed, 

implant surface decontamination is critical.   Moreover, it is critical that the method 

employed must not cause the surface to be more plaque retentive over time and aim to 

reduce de novo plaque accumulation[77].   

 

Methods of implant surface decontamination can be classified as mechanical, chemical 

and laser assisted [65]. Mechanical decontamination includes the use of ultrasonic scalers 

with plastic or carbon fiber tips, stainless steel, titanium or expanded 

polytetrafluoroethylene (ePTFE) curettes and scalers, air abrasive powders and pumice 

polishing cups[65]. Chemical decontamination using local antimicrobials such as 

chlorhexidine, tetracycline, citric acid, hydrogen peroxide and phosphoric acid have been 

evaluated and compared in various studies and systemic reviews[65, 77-80]. Laser-

assisted decontamination of the implant surface includes photodynamic therapy (PDT) 

and other laser applications, which will be discussed below. PDT is a technique 

employing photosensitizing dye, such as toludine blue, that binds microorganisms in a 
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biofilm.  When activated with a light or laser wavelength, cytotoxic molecules are formed 

which are lethal to bacterial cells. One such study evaluated toludine blue on machine 

turned surface, titanium plasma sprayed (TPS), sandblasted acid etched (SAE) and HA 

coated implants. It was found that the dye and laser treatment lead to destruction of A. 

actinomycetemcomitans, P. ginginvalis and P intermedia on all implant surfaces 

studied[81].  

Clinical results suggest that non-surgical therapy is inferior to surgical modalities given 

the lack of access, visibility and inability to perform regenerative procedures, despite the 

fact that local and/or systemic interventions have had some improvement in clinical 

parameters[74]. 

Lasers in implant surface decontamination 
 

History of lasers 

The term LASER is an acronym for Light Amplification through Stimulated Emission of 

Radiation.[82] Laser light is monochromatic, collimated, and coherent [82].  

Commercially available laser devices in dentistry are capable of energy delivery in three 

different modes: continuous, gated pulse, and free-running pulse mode [82].  Continuous 

is the emission at a constant and stable energy level as long as the switch is pressed.  

Gated pulse function in bursts that can be controlled, and the free running pulse mode 

refers to a large laser energy being emitted in a short period of time, followed by 

relatively long time at which the laser is off.  The laser light can be delivered through an 

articulating arm with mirrors at each joint, hollow wave guides, or fiber optics of various 

diameters.  Lasers react with oral tissue through photothermal ablation, photomechanical 
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ablation, or photochemical effect [82].  The neodymium:yttrium–aluminium–garnet laser 

(Nd:YAG, λ=1,064 nm), the erbium–yttrium–aluminum–garnet laser (Er:YAG, 

λ=2,940nm), diode lasers emit wavelengths of λ=810 and 906 nm, and the CO2 laser 

(λ=10,600 and 9,600 nm) act by ablation. Excimer lasers which have applications in 

ophthalmic surgery and are located in the ultraviolet part of the spectrum (100 to 400 nm) 

and are capable of ionizing effects on living tissues[83].  

Several factors influence the amount of laser energy delivered through a fiber handpiece, 

and several parameters exist to control the energy output. The first is the pulse duration 

measured in milli- or micro-seconds. Second is pulse energy measured in Joules (J) and 

third is the number of pulses per second (PPS) measured in Hertz (Hz). The mean power 

is expressed in Watts (W) which is equivalent to the energy delivered in J multiplied by 

the number of pulses per second.  

W= Pulse energy (J) x Number of pulses per second (Hz). 

Other influencing factors on energy density are fiber diameter, beam divergence and 

distance from the object being irradiated. 
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Laser applications in periodontal and peri-implant disease management 

The application of laser in periodontal treatment has sparked interest due to several 

potential advantages which include: anti inflammatory reduction due to vasodilatation, 

accelerated tissue repair and cell growth, improved blood flow and reduced formation of 

scar tissue.[82]  

In a controlled clinical study, Moritz et al. evaluated the nonsurgical use of a diode laser 

as an adjunct to periodontal scaling and root planning in a population with advanced 

periodontal disease. Significant reduction in sites that bled on probing and probing pocket 

depths were noted in the sites treated with laser over controls. Microbiologically, 

cultivable A. actinomyetemcomitans was reduced by 73% and P. gingivalis and P. 

intermedia were reduced approximately 80% over non lased controls. In this trial, the 

authors utilized an 805nm diode at 10ms pulse at 50Hz and 2.5W output for 3-5 seconds 

per site. The laser diameter was a 0.4mm tip that was inserted parallel to the tooth surface 

apical to coronal in a sweeping motion[84].  

In a randomized controlled clinical trial evaluating the antibacterial effect of Nd:YAG 

(1064 nm) laser as an adjunct to scaling and root planning in chronic periodontitis 

patients, Ben Hatit et al reported a total reduction of cultivable A. 

actinomycetemcomitans, B. forsythus, P. gingivalis and T. denticola after a 60 second 

application of 100mJ/8Hz 0.8W, 100mJ/10Hz 1W, 100mJ/12Hz 1.2W and 100mJ/15Hz 

1.5W per pocket. SEM evaluation of select extracted teeth showed surface alterations 

such as charring, crater formation and cementum melting [85]. 
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Similar findings were noted by Cobb and co workers in vivo, where human teeth were 

exposed to Nd:YAG (1064nm) laser. Specimens were scaled and root planed followed by 

laser application for 3 minutes at 3W and 2.25 W 20Hz, another group was irradiated 

with 1.75W/20Hz for one minute followed by scaling and root planing and the last group 

was irradiated with 1.75W/20Hz without scaling. These were compared to untreated 

controls. Microbiological sampling revealed a post-treatment reduction of A. 

actinomycetemcomitans, P. gingivalis and P. intermedia compared to pretreatment levels 

and controls. Extracted teeth revealed laser induced surface alterations and the residual 

calculus was devoid of associated surface biofilm [86]. 

Fukuda et al evaluated the effect of Nd:YAG laser on E coli LPS on dried cementum 

surfaces. The specimens were irradiated with the fiber tip in contact with the surface, 

with the laser beam perpendicular to the specimen. The energy levels used were 

30mJ/10Hz (0.3W) for 2 seconds, 4 seconds, and 50mJ/10Hz (0.5W) for 2 seconds and 4 

seconds. The specimens where then shaved in 10µm layers and examined for endotoxin 

activity using an endotoxin detecting agent. For the 0.3W, 2 second application no 

changes in endotoxin activity were detected in all layers when compared to control. 

When the exposure time was increased to 4 seconds or laser energy increased to 0.5W for 

2 seconds, endotoxin was inactivated in the first layer. Interestingly, when the 0.5W was 

sustained for 4 seconds, penetration of the laser was observed with inactivation of 

endotoxin reaching the second and third layers (20 and 30 µm). This study highlights the 

effect of time of exposure, which affects the total energy delivered to the irradiated 

object, and the difference in antimicrobial properties that can be achieved by increasing 

total irradiation time at a set energy level[87].  
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These results must be interpreted with caution when attempting to translate the above 

data to clinical applications due to the affinity of lasers to hemoglobin in blood, and the 

presence of granulation tissue. In an in vitro study, diode laser energy in excess of 1W 

caused partial to total carbonization of the tooth surface. An incidental finding was that 

the laser fiber tip angulation had an effect on the degree of carbonization[88]. These 

altered surface have been shown to inhibit fibroblast attachment in vitro[89], however 

following laser treatment by root planning seemed to reverse the effect of surface 

alterations as demonstrated histologically by Yukna[90]. 

While the antimicrobial potential of laser therapy application[91] has merit for usage in 

surface decontamination of dental implants, the ability of metals to absorb or reflect 

electromagnetic energy must be critically assessed in both in vitro and in vivo follow up 

studies to evaluate the extent of surface alterations and potential adverse effects and the 

effect of such alterations on re-osseointegration and long term maintenance of implant 

fixtures. 

Block and co-workers in 1992 irradiated HA coated and TPS titanium disks with 

Nd:YAG (1064 nm)  at  0.3 W/10Hz, 2W/20Hz and 3W/30Hz using a touching contact 

handpiece and a non contact handpiece at 5 mm using over-lapping strokes. The authors 

demonstrated cracking and loss of surface roughness on TPS titanium disks. The HA 

coated disks showed charring, loss of porosity, evidence of boiling of the HA coating and 

at higher energy, loss of HA coating with exposure of the titanium surface with evidence 

of micro-cracking. Moreover, the laser did not demonstrate an effective antimicrobial 

effect on disks contaminated with gram positive spore forming B. subtilis[92].   
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In an attempt to evaluate the antimicrobial effect of low power pulsed Nd:YAG laser; 

Giannini et al. smeared bacterial suspensions of E. coli and A. actinomycetemcomitans on 

polished titanium disks, which were irradiated with Nd:YAG (1064nm) at high energy 

and low pulse per second (100 mJ/10Hz 1W, 60mJ/10Hz 0.6W) and low energy and high 

pulse per second (20mJ/50Hz 1W, 20mJ/70Hz 1.4W).  The authors found no damage to 

titanium surfaces under SEM when low pulse energies were used, while higher energy 

levels caused surface alteration and cracking despite similar total watts delivered. 

Microbiologically they concluded that even at low energy the Nd:YAG laser was able to 

achieve complete microbial ablation at the SEM level[93]. Thus outlining the importance 

of considering low energy pulses with higher frequency pulses per second to deliver 

similar antimicrobial effects, while avoiding potential damage to titanium surfaces. 

In addition to its antimicrobial properties, Giannelli et al demonstrated that the 

application of Nd:YAG (1064 nm) at 20mJ/70Hz  and 1.4W for one minute on titanium 

disks inactivated P. gingivalis endotoxin, as the laser irradiation caused a significant 

reduction in human macrophage nitric oxide production and human endothelial cell 

ICAM-1 and IL-8 expression[94].  

Goncalves et al. studied the anti-microbial effect of irradiation on machine turned, 

titanium oxide blasted and sand blasted/acid etched titanium disks using a 980 nm 

Gallium-aluminum-arsnide (GaAlAs) diode and 1064nm Nd:YAG lasers. The diode was 

used at 2W and 3W in a continuous mode for 5 minutes, and the Nd:YAG was set at 2.5 

W and 3W pulsed mode and no further information regarding settings could be obtained 

from their methodology. The laser fiber was positioned 3mm away from the titanium 

disks that were rotating, and a constant stream of air was applied to prevent over-heating. 
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The authors noted a complete elimination of P. gingivalis and E. faecalis on all surfaces 

at 3W for both lasers. At 2.5 W P. gingivalis was completely eliminated on all surfaces 

for both lasers, while E. faecalis persisted 49% on rough surfaces[95]. 

A recent publication by Kreisler et al compared the effects of Nd:YAG (1,064nm), 

Er:YAG (2,940 nm), CO2 (10,600 nm) and a gallium-indium-arsenide (GaAlAs) (809 

nm) diode lasers on machined titanium, TPS, acid etched and HA coated titanium disks at 

0.5mm for 5 seconds. The authors concluded that Nd:YAG which was used at 3.6 J/cm 

and 14.4 J/cm caused significant cracking of machined titanium surfaces, melting of TPS 

and acid etched surfaces with crater formation and destruction and removal of HA 

coating irrespective of energy level used. The amount of destruction was in proportion to 

the energy level used. Er:YAG and CO2 lasers produced the same results at high energy 

levels, but did not seem to cause significant surface changes at low levels. The GaAlAs 

diode did not cause any change to all surfaces at any energy level[96].   

Castro and others evaluated the application of diode laser on titanium surfaces. An in 

vitro study investigated the surface effect of an Indium-Gallium-Arsenide (InGaAs) diode 

laser wavelength 980 nm at various power settings (1W and 15W pulsed, 2mm fiber optic 

tip) on TiO2 blasted titanium implants for 60 seconds with a perpendicular orientation at 

2.5mm distance. SEM evaluation revealed that the diode laser causes no changes to 

roughened implant surfaces even at maximum energy[97]. 

Persson studied re-osseointegration in the ligature-induced peri-implantitis canine model 

using CO2 lasers to decontaminate implant surfaces in vivo. Clinically, the author 
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demonstrated favorable results and histologically significantly higher re-osseointegration 

than controls [98].   

Another consideration for the use of lasers on metallic dental implants is the resulting 

temperature rise. As bone temperature rises more than 10° C over the physiologic 37°C, 

bone damage and denaturing of proteins occurs leading to necrosis, and any additional 

temperature rise may permanently damage the local blood supply to the area[99]. 

Moreover, transmitting thermal energy to adjacent roots may induce external root 

resorption and thus, increasing the scope of damage[100]. 

There seems to be little consensus in the literature on the correct energy level and time of 

application of lasers to dental implant surfaces for the purpose of decontamination. In 

addition, there is a lack of well designed long term follow up studies to assess the 

efficacy and stability of such treatments over time.  

Wilcox and co-workers evaluated temperature rise on titanium implants in a bovine rib 

model. The authors utilized an Nd:YAG (1,065nm at 1.5W in a continuous mode) for a 

simulated second stage uncovering procedure. The laser was applied in an intermittent 

manner; a 1 second application was followed by a release for 10 seconds while touching 

the implant surface. The temperature rise per 1 second application was 0.23°C. Moreover, 

the 10 second interval did not seem to provide time for adequate heat dissipation [101]. 

In an animal study utilizing a diode (810 nm) laser at the highest setting 1.2 W in a 

continuous mode for 9 seconds yielded an 11°C rise in temperature of local tissues[102]. 

Another study utilizing 810 nm and 980 nm diode lasers on dental implants in vitro, 

attained a critical 10°C temperature rise for 810 nm 2W continuous mode delivery in 14 
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seconds and for the 980 nm 2W continuous mode in 10 seconds. However, when 

switched to a pulsed mode the time taken to reach the same critical temperature was 28 

and 23 seconds, respectively[103].  

It appears that the static application of a laser tip, perpendicular to the metal surface 

allows maximal energy transfer, and carries the greatest risk of damage to the implant 

surface and adjacent tissues. This application does not simulate clinical practice, where 

laser fiber tips are inserted into the sulcus in sweeping passes that are in the apical 

coronal orientation [90, 104]. Clinical application involves the constant movement of a 

laser on an implant surface, or the use of over lapping strokes thus the effect of a single 

pass of Nd:YAG laser on titanium implant surfaces remains unclear as does its clinical 

relevance.  
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II - Purpose 

The purpose of the present investigation is to evaluate the surface changes caused by a 

single pass of pulsed Nd:YAG laser on HA coated dental implant surfaces, and to report 

on the effect of varying the distance from the laser fiber tip to the implant surface and 

laser energy output in Watts on laser induced implant surface changes.  
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III - Materials and Methods 

Nine Zimmer Tapered Screw Vent (TSV™) hydroxyapatite coated dental implants 

(Zimmer Dental, Carlsbad, California) were used in this study. All implants were 13mm 

in length. Two untreated implants were used as controls, three implants were used for a 

preliminary pilot study to determine the laser output energy to be studied. The remaining 

four implants provided 3 test surfaces each and there were 6 treatment arms of the study.  

According to the manufacturer’s website; these implants are made of a Ti-6Al-4V alloy. 

The implants are divided lengthwise into 4 distinct areas based on surface treatment, the 

most coronal portion is a 1 mm machine turned collar, followed by 1.5mm of a 

microtextured ( MTX™) surface which is grit blasted with hydroxyapatite and then acid 

washed to remove residual HA particles without etching the surface. Proceeding apically 

there is a 7mm middle threaded portion of MP-1™, a proprietary Zimmer HA coating 

with over 90% average crystalline content, followed by an additional apical 3mm of 

MTX surface. These implants are packaged with an attached implant mount that was used 

to manipulate the specimens during this study. 

The laser unit (PerioLase®, MVP-7™ Millennium Dental Technologies, Cerritos, 

California) is a free-running digitally pulsed Nd:YAG (1064nm) laser. This device is 

capable of pulse durations 100-650µsec, the energy range per pulse is 20-300mJ at 10-

100Hz. These settings equate to a power range of 0.2-6W. The laser can be delivered 

through 320, 360 or 400 micron fiber optic cables, in addition a 635nm, 5mW red diode 

aiming beam is also emitted through the fiber optic cable to provide operator orientation 

prior to Nd:YAG delivery via a foot pedal. This device is controlled using a touch screen, 
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and also contains a built in power meter, to allow the operator to verify the amount of 

power delivered through the fiber optic tip. A 400 µm fiber optic in a flexible handpiece 

was used to deliver energy doses of 0.8W (40mJ/20Hz), 2W (100mJ/20Hz), 3W 

(150mJ/20Hz), 4W (200mJ/20Hz) and the maximum setting of the device which 

corresponded to 6W (300mJ/20Hz).  The pulse duration was standardized at 150 µsec. 

These settings were chosen based on previous reports in the literature [86, 87, 89, 93-95]. 

The implants were mounted on a custom fabricated device, which consists of a moving 

platform on a fixed rail. This moving platform was powered by a dental implant motor 

and handpiece (W&H, Austria) rotating at 15 RPM (Fig 1). This caused the platform and 

attached implants to move at a standardized velocity of 1.4mm/sec. A notch was made in 

a metal bracket attached to the moving platform, and an implant mount was used to hold 

the implant in the metal slot of the bracket. This was done by positioning the implant in 

the notch, then tightening of the fixture mount screw, thus clamping the implant in 

position. The implants were handled using gloves, and cotton pickups (Hu-Friedy, USA) 

to avoid damage to the titanium surface. 

A ¼ round high speed bur (Brasseler, USA) was used to create 3 markings on the fixture 

mounts every 120° to act as reference guide to orient the laser aiming beam and to denote 

test surfaces.   

A custom made clamp arm with a flat base was used to position the laser handpiece at 

variable distances from the implants (Fig. 2). The laser handpiece was placed in direct 

contact with the implants or with the aid of a University of Maryland/Moffit periodontal 

probe with Williams’s markings (Hu-Friedy, USA) 3mm and 10mm away. The same 
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probe was utilized throughout the study to ensure standardized positioning of the laser 

from the implants. Finally two non irradiated samples were used as negative controls.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

After each pass, the implants were removed, rotated 120° and irradiated at a different 

energy level. Each implant was irradiated three times on three sides. Once finished the 

implants were placed into the provided storage container to prevent surface alteration or 

contamination. 

Figure 2 Implant and laser handpiece positioning. 

Figure 1 Device used for the study 
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Changes to the implants surfaces were examined using scanning electron microscopy 

(Quanta™ 200, FEI systems. Hillsboro, Oregon). The implants were placed on the 

microscopes viewing platform supported by soft copper wire that was bent to support the 

coronal and apical aspects of the implants, taking care not to contact the areas to be 

studied. This also functioned to keep the underside of the implants from contacting the 

adhesive surface of the graphite pad placed over the platform (Figure 2). The bodies of all 

implants were imaged under 50X, 100X and the first 3 threads were imaged with 350X 

magnification along the path of the laser treatment. Significantly damaged areas were 

examined under higher magnification to be able to quantify the extent of surface 

alterations. The unit selected for measurement was the thread peak; measurements were 

made using ImageJ software (National Institute of Health. Bethesda, Maryland). All 

surface area measures were made of the first 3 threads, at 350x magnification, the 

following were noted: 

 1. Altered HA surface which included melting, cracking and loss of surface roughness  

 2. Areas of lost HA coating and exposure of the underlying titanium 

A pilot study was conducted using the previously reported energy doses, in addition to 6 

W which corresponded to the maximum energy output of the laser machine. The study 

dosages (0.8W, 2W and 3W) were selected from this initial evaluation. The dosages used 

in the pilot study are shown in table 1. The study group distribution and dosages are 

shown in table 2. 

 

Figure 3 Alignment of the implant on the imaging platform 
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Table 1 Pilot study 

Energy Level Distance N 
0.8 W Contacting 1 
0. 8 W 3 mm 1 
0.8 W 10 mm 1 
2 W Contacting 1 
2 W 3 mm 1 
2 W 10 mm 1 
3 W Contacting 1 
3 W 3 mm 1 
3 W 10 mm 1 
4 W 3 mm 1 
4 W 10 mm 1 
6 W 10 mm 1 

 
Table 2 Study group distribution 

 Distance Energy Level N(Threads) 

Group 1 3 mm 0.8 W 6 

Group 2 10 mm 0.8 W 6 

Group 3 3 mm 2 W 6 

Group 4 10 mm 2 W 6 

Group 5 3 mm 3 W 6 

Group 6 10 mm 3 W 6 

 

Statistical analysis 

The selected unit of measurement was the implant thread. The affected surface area 

(µm2) was measured; and the means and standard deviation were calculated. Two 

implants with the first 3 representative threads were used in repeated measures analysis 

of variance. The statistical package used for this analysis was JMP-8 (JMP Software, 

Statistical Discovery™, Cary, NC, USA) 
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IV - Results 

Control Implants 
Two implants were examined as controls.  On the machined collar surface, instrument 

marks were evident, and the junction between the collar and the micro-textured surface 

(MTX) was clearly defined at 350X (Fig.3). The MTX surface appeared rougher than the 

machined collar and occasional HA particles were evident. The junction between MTX 

and HA was not a distinct line, with the width of the area of overlap approximately 18µm 

(Fig. 4). The HA-coated surface demonstrated the most surface roughness, and the 

apposition of HA crystals and presence of porosity was uniform throughout the samples 

examined at 100X and 350X (Fig 5). There was no evidence of melting or boiling of the 

HA surface. However, at higher magnification the presence of small cracks, less than 

1µm in width, were found throughout the surfaces examined (Fig. 6).   

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Figure 4 Control implant 350X: The transition between machined 
surfaces (Bottom) to MTX surface (Top) 
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Figure 5 Control implant 350X: MTX to HA interface 

Figure 6 Control implant 100X: HA surface. Note implant thread apices and 
valleys 
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Figure 7 Control HA surface at 1000X: Note cracks now visible, which were not evident at 350X 
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Results from study groups: 

Data from all study groups is presented in table 3. 

Table 3 Summary of study group findings 

Energy Level Implant/Thread 
Number 

Distance Area of altered HA surface (µm2) Mean   

 
 
 
 
 
 
0.8 W 

 

5 
T1  

 
 
3 mm 
(Group 1) 

765  
 
 
891 µm2 ± 129 

T2 854 
T3 972 

 

6 
T1 731 
T2 1058 
T3 965 

 
7 

T1  
 
 
10 mm 
(Group 2) 

908  
 
 
684 µm2 ± 227 

T2 513 
T3 673 

 
8 

T1 571 
T2 469 
T3 1033 

 
 
 
 
 
 
2 W 

 
5 

T1  
 
 
3 mm 
(Group 3) 

2635  
 
 
2825 µm2 ± 730 

T2 3729 
T3 2908 

 
6 

T1 1809 
T2 3546 
T3 2321 

 
7 

T1  
 
10 mm 
(Group 4) 

3255  
 
 
2300 µm2 ± 590 

T2 2651 
T3 2215 

 
8 

T1 1568 
T2 2206 
T3 1909 

 
 
 
 
 
 
3W 

 
5 

T1  
 
3 mm 
(Group 5) 
 
 

6012  
 
 
5225 µm2 ± 409 

T2 5124 
T3 4839 

 
6 

T1 5020 
T2 5099 
T3 5256 

 
7 

T1  
 
10 mm 
(Group 6) 

2144  
 
 
2397 µm2 ± 370   

T2 3061 
T3 2159 

 
8 

T1 2651 
T2 2085 
T3 2377 
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Results from the pilot study: 
Significant damage to the implant surfaces was noted during the pilot study for all energy 

levels, whereby sparks were seen when the laser was in contact with the implant surfaces. 

Significant charring of the implant surfaces was also noted along the path of the laser 

(Fig. 7). Under magnification, melting of the HA surface and loss of surface porosity 

with increased cracking was noted. In addition, areas of lost HA coating were observed, 

with extensive cracking of the exposed titanium of the implant body (Fig 8). 

  

 

 

 

 

 

                       

              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                     

Figure 8 Implant treated at 3W with laser fiber in 
contact with the surface 

Figure 9 Implant seen above in Fig 7. (600X) 
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Calculation of laser energy density delivered to each implant: 

The energy density delivered to the implants was calculated by dividing the laser power 

in watts by the speed of the moving platform which was standardized at 1.42 mm/sec. 

Group 1 
2 implants were used for group 1 with 0.8 W. The average energy density was 560 

mJ/mm delivered at 3 mm distance. The mean surface alteration noted was 891µm2 ± 

129. Localized areas of porosity loss and apparent melting of the HA surface (smooth 

surface formation) were noted. No areas of obliteration of HA coating or exposed 

titanium surfaces were evident at 350X (Fig. 9). 

 

Figure 10 Implant irradiated with 0.8W power 3mm distance (350X): 
Note localized melting of HA surface 
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Group 2 
2 implants were used for this group and placed 10 mm from the laser fiber with 0.8 W 

power setting. The average energy density was 560 mJ/mm. The mean total surface 

alteration noted was 684 µm2 ± 227. Multiple small areas of melted HA with loss of 

surface porosity and formation of a smooth surface were observed, but these areas were 

widely spread apart.  No areas of obliteration of HA coating and exposed titanium 

surfaces were noted (Fig. 10). 

 

 

Figure 11 Implant irradiated with 0.8W power at 10 mm (350X): 
Minimal surface changes evident 

Group 3 
2 implants placed 3 mm away from the laser and irradiated at 2 W were in group 3. The 

average laser energy density calculated was 1408 mJ/mm. The mean total surface 

changes to the HA surface was 2825 µm2 ± 730. Several areas of melted HA coating were 
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noted with no loss of HA coating and exposure of the underlying titanium surface being 

evident on any of the samples studied (Fig 11).  

 

Figure 12 HA surface of an implant irradiated with 2W and 3 mm distance (350X) 

         

Group 4 
2 implants were placed 10 mm away from the laser and irradiated with 2 W. The average 

laser energy density calculated was 1408 mJ/mm. The mean total surface changes to the 

HA surface was 2300 µm2 ± 590. Several areas of melted HA coating were noted with no 

loss of HA coating and exposure of the underlying titanium surface being evident on any 

of the samples studied (Fig 12).  
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Figure 13 Implant irradiated with 2W and 10 mm distance 

Group 5 
2 implants positioned 3 mm away from the laser and irradiated with 3W. The average 

laser energy density calculated was 2110 mJ/mm. The mean total surface changes to the 

HA surface was 5225 µm2 ± 409. Several areas of melted HA coating were noted with 

evidence of boiling of the HA and crack formation. No loss of HA coating and exposure 

of the underlying titanium surface were evident on any of the samples studied (Fig. 13). 

This group demonstrated the most damage to the HA surface of all groups examined. 

Interestingly, the MTX surface displayed significant melting and cracking of the titanium 

surface along the path of the laser with loss of rough surface but this effect ended 

abruptly at the MTX-HA interface (Fig. 14). 
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Figure 14 Implant irradiated with 3W and 3mm distance (2800X) . 
Note evidence of  boiling and cracking of HA surface. 

  

Figure 15 Implant irradiated with 3W at 3mm distance (350X). Note 
extensive melting and surface cracking in MTX surface along the path of 
the laser (Top), which ends abruptly at the HA interface. 
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Group 6 
2 implants were positioned 10 mm away from the laser and irradiated with 3 W. The 

average laser energy density was 2110 mJ/mm. The mean total surface changes to the HA 

surface was 2397 µm2 ± 370. Several areas of melted HA coating were noted with no loss 

of HA coating and exposure of the underlying titanium surface being evident on any of 

the samples studied (Fig. 15). 

 

Figure 16 Implant irradiated at 3W and 10 mm distance 
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Statistical analysis 
A 2(Watt) by 2(Distance) by 3(Thread) repeated measures analysis of variance showed 

significant main effects for watts and distance as well as a significant interaction of watts 

and distance (Watts*Distance).  At 3 mm distance there was a significant difference in 

the surface area alteration between 0.8W, 2.0W and 3.0W (P ≤0.0001), at 10mm distance 

there was a significant difference between 0.8W and 2.0 W (P ≤0.0001) and there was no 

significant difference in surface alteration between 2.0W and 3.0W  

 

 

Figure 17 Graphic representation of study data: Surface area changes (µm2) by Nd:YAG energy setting 
and distance 
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V - Discussion 

The effects of Nd:YAG laser on HA coated implants vary proportionately with the laser 

power output, the distance from the energy source to the object being irradiated, and the 

interaction between power and distance. This seemed more significant at the higher 

power output settings. One possible explanation for the more wide spread damage is the 

beam divergence of the study laser, which allowed the entire width of the implant to be 

exposed to the laser energy. However, at 50X and 100X, these changes were not readily 

seen; only at 350X was the melting of the HA evident. Most of the damage seemed to be 

concentrated at the thread peaks, and at very high power these peaks became obliterated 

along the path of the laser. The latter is because the threads are thin and overheat quickly 

without a large surface area to allow for heat dissipation. The findings from this study are 

in agreement with previous findings that Nd:YAG lasers cause significant changes and 

alteration to titanium surfaces and may be unsafe to use around titanium dental implants 

[96, 105, 106], despite the short exposure time and constant relative movement of the 

laser in this study.  

Surprisingly, it was found that the changes noted on the HA surfaces were different from 

those on titanium surfaces, and the melting that occurred on titanium ended abruptly 

when the laser beam crossed the interface area to the HA surface. The surface alterations 

to the HA surface consisted of loss of roughness, melting, boiling, and cracking but 

complete removal of the HA surface was not achieved without significant damage to the 
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rest of the implant body. There are few reports in the literature that investigate the ability 

of laser treated implant surface to re-osseointegrate. A recent animal study reports the 

effect of laser surface decontamination on re-osseointegration with improvement of 

clinical parameters and increased histological re-osseointegration [98]. Moreover, due to 

the shorter exposure time, which was selected to allow this protocol to be clinically 

applicable and avoid overheating of the implants, this study used power output settings 

that were reported to inactivate bacterial endotoxin or have bactericidal effects[87, 89, 

94, 107]; it is unclear whether these effects are still maintained. The presence of cracks 

on the HA surface of untreated implants is concerning, because these cracks may 

propagate, which may lead to fracture or delamination of the HA coating which has been 

reported to cause peri-implant bone loss [51, 59]. The application of the laser at high 

power settings also caused larger cracks to appear in the HA surface. 

In conclusion, within the parameters of this study, a single pass with a Nd:YAG laser 

causes surface alterations to HA coated implants that are proportional to the power output 

and inversely proportional to distance from the source, although the extent of damage is 

less severe than what is seen on uncoated titanium implants. More studies are needed to 

evaluate the effect of such surface alterations on re-osseointegration and the antimicrobial 

effect of this treatment protocol. 
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